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ARTICLE 1.

1.1

PURPOSE OF AGREEMENT

This Agreement is entered into between Stevens County, hereinafter called Employer, and
Law Enforcement Labor Services, Inc., hereinafter referred to as LELS. The intent and

purpose ofthis Agreement is to:
1.

Establish certain hours, wages and other conditions of employment;

2.

Establish procedures for the resolution ofdisputes concerning this Agreement
interpretation and/or application;

3.

Specify the full and complete understanding ofthe parties; and

4.

Place in written form the parties agreement upon terms and conditions of
employment for the duration ofthe Agreement,

ARTICLE 2.

RECOGNITION

2.1

The Employer recognizes LELS as the sole and exclusive bargaining agent under
Miimesota Statute 179A.03 Subd. 8 for all essential Employees of the Stevens County
ShcrifPs Office whose employment service exceeds the lesser of 14 hours per week or 35
percent(35%)ofthe normal work week and more than 67 work days per year, excluding
supervisory and confidential Employees.

2.2

In the event the Employer and the Union are unable to agree as to the inclusion or
exclusion of a new or modified job class, the issue will be submitted to the Bureau of
Mediation Services for determination.

ARTICLE 3.

DEFINITIONS

3.1

EMPLOYEE:

A member ofthe bargaining unit covered by this Agreement.

3.2

EMPLOYER:

Stevens County, or its representative.

3.3

LELS:

3.4

LELS MEMBER:

A member ofLELS.

3.5

LELS OFFICER:

Duly-appointed or elected Officer of LELS.

Law Enforcement Labor Services, Inc., the exclusive bargaining agent.
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3.6

PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEE: Employee who has not completed the required
probationary period.

3.7

REGULAR EMPLOYEE:

Employee who has completed the required
probationary period.

3.8

SENIORITY:

Length of continuous service.

3.9

REGULAR PART TIME EMPLOYEE: Employee who works less than the nonnal
work year, was hired for a service duration in excess ofthe probationary period, and who
works an annual average of at least 20 hours per week.

3.10

INTERMITTENT PART TIME EMPLOYEE: Employee who has scheduled hours
that vary from week to week. This group of employees receives only the legally required
benefits.

ARTICLE 4.

4.1

EMPLOYEE SECURITY

There will be no discrimination against any Employee because of LELS membership or
non-membership.

4.2

LELS may designate Employees fix)m the bargaining unit to act as Stewards and will
inform the Employer in writing ofthe names of such Stewards.

4.3

LELS will have access to the premises of the Employer at reasonable times and subject to
reasonable rules to investigate grievances and for other reasonable purposes.

4.4

The Employer will deduct from the first pay ofeach month,for those Employees who
certify it in writing, the regular monthly dues, and forward such monies to the designated
Officer of the Union.

4.5

When requested to do so by LELS,the Employer will deduct each month from the pay of
those Employees not members of LELS,a Fair Share Fee that will not exceed eighty-five
percent(85%)of the regular monthly dues, and will forward such monies to the
designated Officer ofLELS.

4.6

LELS agrees to indemnify and hold the Employer harmless against any and all claims,
suits, orders, orjudgments brought or issued against the County as a result of any action
taken or not taken by the County under the provisions of Subsections 4.4 and 4.5 of this
Article.
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4.7

The Employer agrees not to enter into any agreement with Employees individually or
collectively covered by this Agreement, which conflicts with the provisions of this
Agreement.

ARTICLE 5.

5.1

EMPLOYER AUTHORITY

LELS recognizes the right of the Employer to operate and manage its affairs in all
respects in accordance with existing and future laws and regulations of appropriate
authorities including County persoimel policies and work rules. The Employer retains all
prerogatives and authority not officially abridged, delegated, or modified by this
Agreement.

ARTICLE 6.

EMPLOYEE RIGHTS - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

6.1

Definition of a Grievance: A grievance is defined as a dispute or disagreement as to the
interpretation or application ofthe specific terms and conditions of this Agreement.

6.2

Union Representative: The Employer will recognize Representatives designated by
LELS as the grievance representatives of the bargaining unit having the duties and
responsibilities established by this Article.

6.3

Procesing of a Grievance: It is recognized and accepted by LELS and the Employer
that the processing ofgrievances as hereinafter provided is limited by the job duties and
responsibilities ofthe Employees and will therefore be accomplished during normal
working hours only when consistent with such Employee duties and responsibilities. The
aggrieved Employee and an LELS Representative will be allowed a reasonable amount of
time without loss in pay when a grievance is investigated and presented to the Employer
during normal working hours, provided that the Employer and the LELS Representative
have notified and received the ^proval of the designated supervisor who has determined
that such absence is reasonable and would not be detrimental to work programs of the
Employer.

6.4

Procedure: Grievances, as defined by Section 6.1 will be resolved in conformity with the
following procedure:

STEP 1:

An Employee claiming a violation concerning the interpretation or application of
this Agreement will, within twenty-one (21)calendar days after such alleged
violation has occurred, or an Employee may reasonably be deemed to have
knowledge ofsuch alleged violation, present such grievance to the Employee's
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supervisor as designated by the Employer. The Employer-designated
Representative will discuss and give answer to such Step 1 grievance within ten
(10)calendar days after receipt. A grievance not resolved in Step 1 and appealed
to Step 2 will be placed in writing setting forth the nature of the grievance, the
facts on which it is based,the provision or provisions ofthe Agreement allegedly
violated, the remedy requested, and will be appealed to Step 2 by the Union
within ten(10)calendar days following the Employer-designated Representative's
final answer in Step 1. Any grievance not appealed in writing within ten(10)
calendar days will be considered waived.
STEP 2:

Ifappealed, the written grievance will be presented by the Union and discussed
with the Employer-designated Step 2 Representative. The Employer-designated
Representative will give the Union the Employer's Step 2 answer in writing
within ten(10)calendar days after receipt ofsuch Step 2 grievance. A grievance
not resolved in Step 2 may be appealed to Step 3 within ten(10)calendar days
following the Employer-designated Representative's final answer in Step 2. Any
grievance not appealed in writing within ten(10)calendar days will be considered
waived.

STEP 3:

Ifappealed, the written grievance will be presented by the Union and discussed
with the Employer-designated Step 3 Representative. The Employer-designated
Representative will give the Union the Employer's answer in writing within ten
(10)calendar days after receipt of such Step 3 grievance. Any grievance not
appealed in writing within ten(10)calendar days will be considered waived.

STEP 4:

A grievance unresolved in Step 3 and appealed to Step 4 by the Union will be
submitted to arbitration subject to the provisions of the Public Employment Labor
Relations Act of 1971 as amended. The selection of an arbitrator will be made in

accordance with the Rules Governing the Arbitration of Grievances, as established
by the Bureau of Mediation Services.
6.5

Arbitrator's Authority: The arbitrator will have no right to amend, nullify, ignore, add
to, or subtract from the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement. The arbitrator will
consider and decide only the specific issue(s) submitted in writing to him by the
Employer and LELS.
The arbitrator will have no power to make decisions contrary to, or inconsistent with, or
modifying or varying in any way the application oflaws, rules, or regulations having the
force and effect oflaw. The arbitrator's decision will be submitted in writing within
thirty(30)days following the close ofthe hearing or the submission of briefs by the
parties, whichever be later, unless the parties agree to an extension. The decision will be
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binding on both the Employer and LELS and will be based solely on the arbitrator's
interpretation or application of the express terms of the Agreement in regard to the
grievance submitted to him.

The fees and expenses for the arbitrator's services and proceedings will be borne equally
by the Employer and LELS,provided that each party will be responsible for
compensating its own representatives and witnesses. If either party desires a verbatim
record ofthe proceedings, it may cause such record to be made, providing it pays for the
record. If both parties desire a verbatim record of proceedings, the cost will be shared
equally.

6.6

Waiver; Ifa grievance is not presented within the time limits set above, it will be
considered waived. If a grievance is not appealed to the next step within the specified
time limit or any agreed extension thereof, it will be considered settled on the basis ofthe
Employer's last answer. Ifthe Employer does not answer a grievance or an ^peal
thereof within the specified time limits, LELS may elect to treat the grievance as denied
at that step and immediately appeal the grievance to the next step. The time limit in each
step may be extended by mutual agreement ofthe parties.

6.7

Choice of Remedy: If, as a result of the written Employer response in Step 3,the
grievance remains unresolved, and if the grievance involves the suspension, demotion, or
discharge of an Employee who has completed the required probationary period,the
grievance may be appealed either to Step 4 of Article 6.4, or a procedure such as: Civil
Service, Veteran's Preference, or Fair Employment. If appealed to any procedure other
than Step 4 of Article 6.4, the grievance is not subject to the arbitration procedure as
provided in Step 4 of Article 6.4. The aggrieved Employee will indicate in writing which
procedure is to be utilized Step 4 of Article 6.4, or another appeal procedure and will sign
a statement to the effect that the choice of any other hearing precludes the aggrieved
Employee from making an appeal through Step 4 of Article 6.4. Except that with respect
to statutes under the jurisdiction of the United States Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission,an Employee pursuing a statutory remedy is not precluded from also
pursuing an appeal under this grievance procedure.

ARTICLE 7.

7.1

DISCIPLINE AND EMPLOYEE RECORDS

Discipline: Regxilar Employees will be disciplined for just cause only and discipline may
take any ofthe following forms:
1.
2.
3.

Oral Reprimand
Written Reprimand
Suspension Without Pay
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4.

Demotion

5.

Dismissal

Prior to demotion or suspending an Employee as disciplinary action for an alleged
violation of published rules and/or regulations, the Employer will prepare and serve a
statement of charges as outlined in this Article. Ifthe intent is a demotion, the position to
be demoted to will be identified. Ifthe intent is a suspension, the intended time of
suspension will be identified.

Ifthe Employer, because ofthe serious nature of pending charges against an Employee,
causes the immediate suspension ofsaid Employee,the statement ofcharges will be
served within forty-eight(48) hours, will be in written form, and will contain the
allegations that will be presented by the Employer at any hearing to justify the intended
action. The charges will be served upon the Employee with a copy by Registered Mail to
LELS.

7.2

Personnel Record of Employees: The County will maintain a personnel record of each
Employee. It is the responsibility of each Employee to check at least annually to insure
that the data is correct, and reflects current information about the Employee. It will be the
Employee's responsibility to see that the following items are kept current at all times;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Correct home address and telephone number;
Changes in dependents;
Person to contact in case of emergency;
Beneficiary changes(Group Life Insurance and Pension);
Legal change in name.

Personnel records, including examinations, service rate reports, individual personal
records and histories, will be open for inspection and review by the Employee concerned,
the Employee's authorized representative, and County personnel authorized to have
access to employment records during office hours.
7.3

All information about an Employee will be accumulated and disseminated according to
Minnesota Government Data Practices Act Chapter 13.

ARTICLE 8.

WORK SCHEDULES

8.1

The normal work schedule for regular, full-time Deputies will be a fourteen(14)day,
eighty(80)hour pay period.

8.2

The normal work week for regular, full-time Dispatcher/Jailers and the Communications
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Manager will be a fourteen(14)day pay period consisting offorty(40) hours per week.
8.3

For regular Employees,the normal work year will consist of two-thousand eighty (2,080)
straight time hoxirs to be accounted for by each Employee through:
Scheduled hours of work
Vacation

Holidays
Roll call

Training
Paid leaves ofabsence

Compensatory time
8.4

Nothing contained in this or any other Article will be interpreted to be a guarantee of a
minimum or a maximum number of hours of work per day or per week.

ARTICLE 9.

OVERTIME,STANDBY,CALL BACK,AND COURT TIME PAY,
TRAINING PAY,SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL

9.1

OVERTIME:

9.1.1

Deputies will earn overtime for hours worked in excess oftheir scheduled shift at
the rate of one and one-half(1-1/2)times the Deputy's regular straight time hourly
rate, effective June 1,2013 and ongoing.

9.1.2 Dispatcher/Jailers will earn overtime for hours worked in excess oftheir
scheduled shift which will be paid at the rate of one and one-half(1-1/2)times the
Dispatcher/Jailer's regular straight time hourly rate.
9.1.3 Employees will work overtime when directed to do so, unless unusual
circumstances prevent them from doing so.
9.1.4 Change of shift does not qualify for overtime under 9.1.
9.1.5 Employees can, ifthey choose, accumulate compensatory time at the rate ofone
and one half(1-1/2) hours for each overtime hour worked. Employees may
accumulate up to 40 hours compensatory time. Employees may then take this
time offat a later point in time upon approval ofthe Sheriff or his designee.
9.1.6 All banked compensatory time may be cashed out on December 31" of each year
or carried over into the next year at an adjusted rate to reflect any new hourly rate
of pay.
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9.1.7 For the puipose of computing overtime compensation, overtime hours worked
shall not be pyramided,compounded or paid twice for the same hours worked.

9.1.8 Deputies that have taken accrued leave time during a work day may not claim
overtime for that day unless they have actually worked hours that are in excess of
their scheduled shift. However, a Deputy called back while taking accrued leave
will receive pay in accordance with Article 9.3.

9.1.9 Dispatcher/Jailers or the Communications Manager who have taken accrued leave
time during their 40 hour work week may not claim overtime for that week unless
they have actually worked hours that are in excess oftheir scheduled work week.
However, a Dispatcher/Jailer or Communications Manager called back while
taking accrued leave will receive pay in accordance with Article 9.3.
9.2

STANDBY PAY; Deputies will be compensated for hours of standby duty at the rate of
$3.25 per hour (effective the first full pay period in February 2018). Deputies will be
compensated for four(4)hours at one and one-half(1-1/2)times their regular straight
time hourly rate of pay when called to duty while on standby.

9.3

CALL BACK PAY COURT TIME PAY:

9.3.1

Call back pay consists ofany one ofthe following instances: When an Employee
is called back to work, or is required to appear in court, during hours other than
regular scheduled work hours. Employees will be guaranteed a minimum oftwo
(2)hours pay at one and one-half(1-1/2)times their regular straight time hourly
rate of pay when call back occurs.

9.3.2 Extended shift or early report to scheduled shift does not qualify for minimum pay
under 9.3.1.

9.4

TRAINING PAY: Dispatcher/Jailers assigned to train other Employees will receive an
additional $1.00 per hour for actual time spent training, with a maximum of 240 hours
allowed per new trainee.

9.5

SBDCFT DIFFERENTIAL: In addition to base pay, deputies shall be paid $1.10 per hotir
(effective the first full pay period in February 2018)for any regularly scheduled hours
woikcd between 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.; Dispatcher/ Jailers and the Communications
Manager shall be paid $1.10 per hour(effective the first full pay period in February 2018)
for any regularly scheduled hours worked between 7:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.
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ARTICLE 10.

10.1

VACATIONS

All regular Employees covered by this Agreement will earn vacation benefits as follows;
10.1.1 Begmning with the first year of continuous service with the County, an Employee
will receive one and one quarter (1-1/4) work days for each month of service.
10.1.2 Beginning with the sixth year ofcontinuous service with the County, an Employee
will receive one and one-half(1-1/2) work days for each month of service.
10.1.3 Beginning with the eleventh year ofcontinuous service with the County, an
Employee will receive one and three-quarters(1-3/4) work days for each month of
service.

10.1.4 Beginning with the sixteenth year of continuous service with the County,an
Employee will receive two(2) work days for each month of service.
10.1.5 Beginning with the twenty first year ofcontinuous service with the County, an
Employee will receive two and one-quarter(2-1/4) work days for each month of
service.

10.1.6 Beginning with the thirty first year of continuous service with the County, an
Employee will receive two and one-half(2-1/2) work days for each month of
service.

10.2

All vacation time must be requested by filing a vacation request card. Such requests must
be cleared and approved by the Department Head at least two(2) weeks prior to the
beginning ofthe proposed vacation.

10.3

An Employee who leaves employment with Stevens County will be paid for all
accumulated and unused vacation benefits.

10.4

The maximum accrual of vacation shall be 248 hours. Employees shall not be entitled to
receive cash payments in lieu of leave for earned vacation benefits in excess ofthe
maximum accrual.

10.5

Employees may not waive vacation benefits in order to receive double pay.
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ARTICLE H.

11.1

HOLIDAYS

Ail Employees covered by this Agreement will be entitled to the following eleven
holidays off with pay each year:
New Year's Day
Martin Luther King Day
President's Day
Good Friday
Memorial Day
Independence Day

Labor Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day
Friday after Thanksgiving(in lieu of
Columbus Day)
Christmas Day

11.2

If the paid holiday occurs on an Employee's scheduled day off, the employee will receive
8 hours of pay at their straight time rate which will be paid during the pay period in which
the holiday occurred.

11.3

Regtilar, full-time Employees who work between the hours of 12:00 a.m. and 11:59 p.m.
on the date of an actual holiday(as opposed to an observed holiday) listed in Article 11.1
above will be paid at the rate oftwo and one-half(2-1/2)times the Employee's regular
base pay rate up to a maximum of eight(8)hours, and will be paid one and one-half(11/2) times the Employee's regular base rate for hours worked in excess of eight(8).

11.4

Regular, part-time Employees and intermittent, part-time Employees who work between
the hours of 12:00 a.m. and 11:59 p.m. on the date of an actual holiday (as opposed to an
observed holiday) listed in Article 11.1 above will be paid at the rate of one and one-half
(1-1/2)times the Employee's regular base rate for all hours worked on that holiday.

11.5

Employees will be given a personal day to be taken at the discretion ofthe Employee,and
subject to the Sheriffs approval, during the calendar year in which it is given.

ARTICLE 12.

12.1

SICK LEAVE SEVERANCE

Sick leave with pay will be earned by each Employee at the rate ofone(1) working day
for each full month of service.

12.2

Unused sick leave to an Employee's credit may be accumulated from year to year without
limit, provided that:
12.2.1 When a regular, full-time Employee's amount of sick leave accumulated reaches a
total of eight hundred (800) hours, then four(4)hours of all sick leave earned in
the future will be added to the vacation time accumulated under Article 10
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(Vacations) and the remaining four(4)hours will accumulate as sick leave.
12.2.2 When a regular, full-time Employee's amount of sick leave accumulated drops
below eight-hundred (800)hours, sick leave will not be credited to accumulated
vacation benefits and the total eight(8)hours will be accumulated as sick leave.
When the total accumulated sick leave again totals eight-hundred (800) hours,
four(4)hours of all sick leave earned in the future will be added to the vacation
time accumulated under Article 10(Vacations)and the remaining four(4)hours
will accumulate as sick leave.

12.3

An Employee must use accrued sick leave as specified in Article 12.4, at the rate of pay
they were receiving at the time ofsuch leave in the amount of eight(8)hours for each
day.

12.4

Accrued sick leave may be used for the following;
1.

Illness ofEmployee.

2.

Injury ofEmployee.

3.

Need by Employee or member ofimmediate family for acute medical or
dental care. Pregnancy, miscarriage, abortion, childbirth and recovery
therefrom shall be treated as any other illnesses in connection with
employment. For purposes ofthis Subsection, immediate family is

defined as: Employee's spouse, child, ward, parent, parent-in-law, step
parent, sibling, sibling-in-law, grandparent, spouse's grandparent,
grandchildren, those who occupy similar roles and others in which the
employee serves as a primary care giver.
4.

Medical or dental care for Employee which cannot be obtained after
normal working hours.

5.

Death offellow Employee who is employed by the County at the time of
death.

6.

To supplement benefits under Worker's Compensation and Countyprovided disability insurance,in an amount equal to the difference
between such benefits and the Employee's regular earnings, it being
understood that any amount received in addition to disability insurance
and Worker's Compensation benefits will be deducted from such sick
leave on an hour-for-hour basis.
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7.

Death in the immediate family. For purposes ofthis Subsection,
immediate family is defined as: Employee's spouse, child, ward, parent,
parent-in-law, sibling, sibling-in-law, grandparent, spouse's grandparent,
grandchildren,those who occupy similar roles and others in which the
Employee serves as a primary care giver.

12.5

8.

To serve as pallbearer.

9.

Employees may donate up to eight(8)hours of accrued vacation leave or
eight(8)hours ofaccrued sick leave annually for the benefit of a fellow
Employee. The number of hours donated must be credited to the sick
leave account or vacation bank ofthe receiving Employee. Employee
must notify employer in writing of the amount and type ofleave they wish
to donate and the name of the receiving Employee.

In order to be eligible for sick leave with pay under this Article, an Employee must report
or cause to be reported to the Department Head or their office the reason for such sick
leave provided:

12.5.1 Such report will be made early enough, if possible, for arrangements to be made to
ensure the work ofthe Department is not disrupted.

12.5.2 In the case ofEmployee illness, sick leave of a maximum offive(5)days will be
allowed without a doctor's certification. The Department Head may require such
certification for such leave in excess of five(5) days.
12.5.3 Claiming sick leave when physically fit, except for reasons set forth in 12.4 above,
will be cause for disciplinary action.

12.5.4 For purposes ofensuring FMLA compliance,the Employer may request a doctor's
certification for sick leave after three (3)days.
12.6

An Employee with ten(10) or more years ofcontinuous service shall receive a severance
pay upon separation from employment with the Employer, except where such separation
is because of dismissal for cause, of up to eight-hundred (800)hours oftheir accumulated

sick leave at the rate of35% oftheir straight time hourly rate at the time of separation.
Such separating Employee will be required to comply with rules and regulations under
Section 115 ofthe United Stales Internal Revenue Code as well as any rules or
regulations duly and lawfully enacted by the members of this bargaining unit.
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12.6.1 In the year ofseparation and only in the year ofseparation, the Employee separating must
make payment into their HCSP the max ofsick leave severance pay as outlined
above; however, any severance pay that is $500 or less will be paid to the
employee and not deposited into their Health Care Savings Plan,

12.6.2 The Employee must pay into his/her HCSP account on an annual basis accrued
vacation leave which exceeds the limit on accrued vacation hours as permitted by
county policy; as ofthe date of this agreement that maximum is 248 hours; any
amount exceeding the limit will be computed at the ciiirent straight time hourly
rate and deposited into the Employee's account; this annual contribution will
occur no later than December 10'*' of each year;
12.6.3 All such money as payable in the above recitations shall go into the individual
Employee's account; this benefit is not payable as cash; and
12.6.4 The parties acknowledge that they have read the foregoing and, by signing, affirm
that they fully understand and agree to its terms and conditions.
12.7

Employer shall provide reimbursement for one half(1/2)the individual membership cost
to any approved fitness center provided the Employee, by requesting such reimbursement,
certifies to the Employer that the membership is utilized at least 12 days per month. Such
reimbursement shall not duplicate any eligible reimbursement fiom a health insurance
provider.

ARTICLE 13.
13.1

LEAVES

LEAVE WITHOUT PAY

13.1.1 Leaves of absence without pay will be granted for periods not to exceed six (6)
months without loss of seniority or longevity benefits set forth in Article 15,
provided:
1.

Such leaves will be granted at the Sheriffs discretion.

2.

Such leaves will be granted only when requested in writing to the Sheriff
and while the Employee is actively employed by Stevens County. An
Employee on leave of absence who collects their accumulated P.E.R.A.
contributions will be deemed to have severed their employment with the
County and their leave will be teiminated.
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3.

Such leaves will not be granted however for the purpose ofaccepting other
employment.
Seniority and longevity shall not accrue during any leave ofabsence
granted under this article unless required by State or Federal Law.

4.

13.2

EXTENDED LEAVES

13.2.1 Upon request, in writing and following approval by the Sheriff, illness (physical
or mental) leave may be extended for an additional six(6)months period upon the
expiration of any one such period.
13.3

PARENTAL LEAVES

13.3.1 Employees who work at least halftime and have been employed more than one year
are entitled to take an unpaid leave of absence under the Pregnancy and Parenting
Leave Act of Minnesota. Female employees for prenatal care, or incapacity due to
pregnancy,childbirth or related conditions, as well as a biological or adoptive parent
in conjunction with after the birth or adoption of a child, is eligible for up to twelve
(12) weeks of unpaid leave and must begin the leave within twelve(12) months of
the birth or adoption of the child. In the case where the child must remain in the
hospital longer than the mother,the leave must begin within twelve(12)months after
the child leaves the hospital. Employees should provide reasonable notice, which is
at least three (3) days. If it is not possible to provide three (3) days' notice, the
employee should give as much notice as practicable. The twelve(12)weeks ofleave
shall include any period ofpaid leave already provided. The employee will use all but
one week of vacation and one week of sick leave before the remainder of the leave

will be unpaid. This policy shall not be construed as being in addition to FMLA
rights. If the employee has any FMLA eligibility remaining at the time this leave
commences, this leave will also count as FMLA leave. The two leaves will run
concurrently.
• The employee will continue to receive component benefit plan dollar
reimbursement for individual health insurance along with group insurance at
the employer's expense.
• The employee is entitled to return to work in the same position and at the
same rate of pay the employee was receiving prior to commencement ofthe
leave.

• For parental leaves longer than one(1)month,the employee will provide two
(2) weeks' notice prior to returning to work.
ARTICLE 14.

INSURANCE
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14.01 Component Benefit Plan

The Employer shall sponsor a component benefit plan within the meaning of Section 125 ofthe
Internal Revenue Code of 1986. The component benefit plan shall permit the payment of
benefits elected by the eligible Employee from a menu of benefits(component benefits)
consisting of group health plan premium coverage, disability coverage, group term life coverage,
dependent care reimbursement and medical care or dental vision care reimbursement.
Payment shall be made through the allocation ofthe Employer contribution and pre-tax and after
tax payment by the eligible Employee. Each component benefit shall have its own eligibility
requirements as described below in the appropriate section.
Subd.1

Eligibility: Employees shall be eligible to participate in the component benefit
plan as follows:
(a)Regular Full-time Employees. Scheduled to work 30 hours per week,52
weeks per year; or
(b)Part-time Employees. Scheduled to work at least 20 hours or more per week
(see Article 21); eligibility begins when the Employee has worked 20 hours or
more for three(3)consecutive months and remains eligible until the 20 hour per
week work schedule is not achieved in three(3)consecutive months.

Subd.2

Employer Contribution
Effective 1/1/16, For those employees hired on or before December 31, 2015,the
Employer will contribute benefit dollars in the amount of $750.00 per month to a
component benefit plan. The intent is to primarily fund health insurance premiums.
The money can be used to fund any combination ofpre-tax and post-tax benefits. If
the employee elects to enroll in other"qualified"coverage other than the employer's
plan,they must provide proofofcoverage and the $750.00 will be allowed to be used
for any other combination of benefits pre-tax and post-tax or as taxable
compensation.

For those employees hired on or after January 1, 2016, the Employer will provide
$750.00 per month ofbenefit dollars toward a component benefit plan. The primary
purpose of the component benefit plan is to provide health insurance premiums.
$250.00 of benefit dollars must be spent on pre-tax benefits. Any amount not spent
pre-tax will be forfeited. $500.00 of benefit dollars will remain to be spent on pre
tax or post-tax benefits.
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Subd.3

Core Benefits. Core benefits are the component benefits under the component
benefit plan for which an eligible Employee shall enroll and for which the
monthly Employer contribution shall be used to pay the cost.
a)Health and Hospitalization Coverage. Payment of premiums for individual
coverage obtained and purchased by an eligible Employee, whether through the
group health plan, individual policy or through a spouse's policy, is considered a
component benefit of the component benefit plan, provided the terms of the
individual policy do not conflict with the terms and conditions ofthe component
benefit plan. Federal regulations permit pre-tax payment of group health policy
premiums; premiums for coverage obtained through a spouse's group policy plan
or an individual policy plan are not pre-tax eligible. The requirements to obtain
health and hospitalization coverage are the same as the component benefit plan
eligibility requirements.
b) Disability Coverage. Regular full-time and eligible part-time Employees shall
receive groiq? short-term disability insurance coverage up to a minimum monthly
benefit of One Hundred and Forty Dollars($140.00). The cost ofthe $140.00
short-term disability benefit will automatically be deducted fi*om the monthly
Employer contribution for all regular, full-time and eligible part-time Employees.
c)Life Insurance. Regular full-time Employees and eligible part-time
Employees shall receive group life insurance in the amount of$15,000 face value
and shall be afforded the option to purchase additional coverage. The cost ofthe
SI 5,000.00 life insurance benefit will automatically be deducted from the monthly
Employer contribution for ail regular, full-time and eligible part-time Employees.

Subd. 4.

Optional Coverage. An eligible Employee may purchase additional short-terra
disability and/or long-term disability coverage and/or life insurance coverage on
an after-tax basis.

a) Ehgible Employees may purchase at the Employee's expense, dental insurance
as a pre-tax benefit.
Section 14.02 - Dependent Care Reimbursement

Dependent care reimbursement is a component benefit ofthe component benefit plan. The plan
permits the reimbursement of up to $5,000.00 eligible dependent care expenses on a pre-tax basis
in accordance with Section 129 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 as reflected in the

component benefit plan dociunent. The eligibility requirements are the same for full-time
Employees and part-time Employees.
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Section 14.03 - Medical Care Reimbursement

If the employee is enrolled in a qualifying group plan, the plan permits the reimbursement of up
to $2,650.00 eligible medical care expenses on a pre-tax basis in accordance with Section 105(h)
ofthe Internal Revenue Code of 1986 as reflected in the component benefit plan document. For
those enrolled in non-qualifying plans, the limited medical reimbursement plan is available. The
eligibility requirements are the same for full-time Employees and part-time Employees.
Section 14.04- Health Insurance Reopener

Article 14 shall be subject to a reopener for 2019 in the event the health insurance premiums
increase by more than 5.0% for 2019.
ARTICLE 15.

15.1

INJURY ON DUTY PAY

Any Employee injured during the performance of a law enforcement related call for the
Employer and rendered unable to work will receive Injury on Duty(lOD)pay for up to
ninety(90) days per injury. The lOD pay will be the difference between the Employee's
regular pay and Worker's Compensation payments. The lOD pay will not be charged to
the Employee's sick leave, vacation or any other accumulated benefits. For purposes of
qualifying for lOD,a law enforcement related call will be defined as the application of
any weapon that can cause bodily harm, during a physical altercation, while directing
traffic, during a traffic stop, pursuit ofsuspects whether on foot or in a vehicle, animal
control, emergency response situations with red light or sirens and while responding to
any natural or man-made disaster.

ARTICLE 16.

16.1

SENIORITY AND PROBATIONARY PERIODS

Probationary Periods.

16.1.1 Newly hired or rehired Employees will serve a probationary period, as specified
herein, during which time they may be terminated at the sole discretion ofthe
Enyjloyer:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

DEPUTY: One(1) year.
COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER: Six(6) months
DISPATCHERyJAILER: Six (6) months
FOR PART-TIME EMPLOYEES SEE SECTION 21.
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16.2

Seniority.

16.2.1 Upon completion of the probationary period. Employees will become regular
Employees within the meaning ofthis Agreement,and will be credited with
seniority dating from the first date of continuous employment. Such seniority will
be computed on the basis ofservice in the Sheriff's Office.

16.2.2 The principals of seniority will apply in layoffs, recalls, and transfers provided,
however, no regular Employee will be laid off while probationary Employees are
working, and provided also that more senior Employees are qualified to do the
work available.

16.2.2.1

An Employee to be laid off under this Article for an indefinite
period oftime will have a minimum ofseven(7)calendar daj^'
notice ofsuch layoff;

16.2.2.2

Notice of a recall to work under this Article will be sent to the

affected Employee, at their last known address, by Certified Mail.
A failure to respond to such notice within ten(10)days of mailing
ofsuch notice will be deemed a voluntary separation from
employment.

16.2.3 Seniority will be lost only for the following reasons:
1.
2.
16.3

Voluntary separation from employment.
Discharge by the Employer.

Job Vacancies.

Permanentjob vacancies within the designated bargaining unit will be posted by the
Employer for a period of ten (10)working days.
ARTICLE 17.
17.1

COMPENSATION

WAGES

17.1.1 All Employees covered by this Agreement will be paid in accordance with
Appendix A attached hereto and made a part ofthis Agreement.
17.1.2 The effective date of any given Wage Step set forth in Appendix A is determined
by the Employee's anniversaiy date-of-hire to that position.
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17.1.3 The beginning Wage Step for newly hired Employees to a position will be
determined by the Employer.
17.2

LONGEVITY

In addition to the wage rates set forth in Appendix A,Employees will receive longevity
payments as follows:

17.2

1.

Beginning with the sixth year of continuous service with the County, an Employee
will receive fifteen cents($.15)per hour above their current rate.

2.

Beginning with the eleventh year ofcontinuous service with the County, an
Employee will receive twenty-five cents($.25) per hour above their current rate.

3.

Beginning with the sixteenth year ofcontinuous service with the County,an
Employee will receive thirty cents ($.30)per hour above their current rate.

4.

Beginning with the twenty-first year ofcontinuous service with the County, an
Employee will receive thirty-five cents($.35) per hour above their current rate.

5.

Beginning with the twenty-sixth year of continuous service with the County,an
Employee will receive forty cents($.40) per hour above their current rate.

UNIFORMS

17.2.1 Newly-hired Employees will be provided with an appropriate uniform, including
weapon and all metal accessories, and thereafter each Deputy covered by this
Agreement will receive an annual clothing allowance of Eight Hundred ($800.00)
Dollars. If required to wear a uniform, Dispatcher/Jailers shall be allotted an
annual clothing allowance of Three Himdred Twenty Dollars($320.00).
Employees will place orders for replacement items through the Sheriffs Office
and their respective expenditures will be tracked by the staff. Expenditures beyond
the limits are the responsibility of the Employee. Up to 50% ofthe annual
allowance may be carried over to the succeeding year.
17.2.2 All weapons will be issued by the Coimty and will be surrendered to the County
upon termination ofemployment.
17.2.3 An Employee may request payment, not to exceed one-hundred fifty dollars

($150), for the repair or replacement of personal items, excluding uniforms, which
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are damaged or destroyed in the line of duty, except those instances where damage
or loss is caused by the personal neglect of the Employee. Such requests shall be
set forth in writing within ten(10) working days ofthe damage or loss, and will
include a detailed summary of the reason personal items were in use, the events

causing the damage or loss, the nature of Ae damage, the age and condition ofthe
item, and the actual cost for its repair or replacement. The Employer will consider
each request on its merit and upon determination that the request is justified may,
at its sole discretion, reimburse the Employee for the value of the items damaged
or lost.

17.2.4 The Employer agrees to provide protective vests and to provide for the
replacement ofvests when they have reached the end of the manufacturer's
recommended lifespan. The Employer reserves the right to determine the brand or
type of body armor to be purchased.
ARTICLE 18.

18.1

WAIVER

Any and all prior agreements, resolutions, practices, policies, rules and regulations
regarding terms and conditions ofemployment to the extent inconsistent with the
provisions ofthis Agreement, are hereby superseded.

18.2

The parties mutually acknowledge that during the negotiations which resulted in this
Agreement,each had the unlimited right and opportunity to make demands and proposals
with respect to any subject matter not removed by law from bargaining. All agreements
and understandings arrived at by the parties are set forth in writing in this Agreement for
the stipulated duration of this Agreement. The Employer and LELS each voluntarily and
unqualifiedly waives the right to meet and negotiate regarding any and all terms and
conditions ofemployment referred to or covered in this Agreement or with respect to any
term or condition ofemployment not specifically referred to or covered by this
Agreement, even though such terms or conditions may not have been within the

knowledge or contemplation ofeither or both parties at the time this Contract was
negotiated or executed.
ARTICLE 19.

19.1

SAVINGS CLAUSE

This Agreement is subject to the laws of the United States, and the State of Minnesota. In

the event any provisions ofthis Agreement will be held contrary to law by a court of
competentjurisdiction from whose final judgment or decree no appeals have been taken
within the time provided, the remaining provisions of this Agreement will continue in full
force and effect. The voided provision may be renegotiated at the written request of
either party.
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ARTICLE 20.

20.1

20.2

TRAINING/EDUCATION REIMBURSEMENT

The Employer will:
1)

Be responsible for providing all training required by P.O.S.T. Board,

2)

Pay Employees for all time spent in such training at the applicable rate; and

3)

Reimburse Employees for all reasonable costs incurred in obtaining training,
including, but not limited to, mileage, meals, lodging, and for license fees.

EDUCATION REIMBURSEMENT: The Employer shall provide an incentive for fulltime non-probationary Employees to obtain a level of education beyond that of high
school graduation. To achieve this, the employer will provide reimbursement oftuition
expenses incurred for college courses taken above and beyond those necessary to earn an
Associate of Arts degree. Employees who obtain a degree using the tuition
reimbursement program agree to maintain employment with Stevens County for a period
offive (5)years after obtaining the degree. An Employee who voluntarily leaves
employment within five(5) years ofobtaining a degree will reimburse the employer a
pro-rated amount of the tuition reimbursement paid by the employer. The per course
amount oftuition reimbursement shall not exceed the cost ofa similar course at the

University of Mirmesota.

20.3

APPROVAL OF COLLEGE COURSES: College courses counting toward tuition
reimbursement shall be those courses normally required for, or included in the curriculum
leading towards, an undergraduate degree in Police Science, Police Administration, or
Criminal Justice. The County Sheriff and the Human Resources Director shall determine
and must both agree which college courses shall qualify for educational reimbursement
The County Sheriff and the Human Resources Director's decision shall be final. Any
Employee requesting educational reimbursement shall be required to provide information
concerning each college course, and proof of satisfactory completion of the course.

ARTICLE 21.

PART-TIME EMPLOYEES

21.1

Part-time Employees, as defined in Sections 3.9 and 3.10 shall be provided wages,
benefits, probationary recognition, and seniority, as outlined in this Article. This section
shall prevail should there exist conflict with other terms ofthis contract as those terms
may apply to full-time Employees.

21.2

Regular Part-Time Employ ees:
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1)
2)
3)

Will advance in pay grade for each 2080 hours worked.
Who work both as a Deputy and as a Dispatcher/Jailer shall have their work time
merged for purposes of pay grade advancement.
Shall receive prorated vacation, sick leave, and the health insurance contribution
in the foliowii^ ratios:
20-28 hours/week

50% ofiull time benefit

28-35 hours/week

75% offull time benefit

At the time of hire, each regular part-time Employee shall have their regular
weekly hours categorized as 20-28 hours per week or 28-35 hours for the purposes
ofprorating vacation, sick leave, and health insurance benefits. The regularly
scheduled hours of each regular part-time Employee should be reviewed at least
annually and a change in the ratio shall be made ifthe regular hours have
increased or decreased in such a way that the Employee falls into the other
category.

4)

5)
6)
7)
8)

9)
10)
11)
12)

21.3

Who work as both a Deputy and as a Dispatcher/Jailer shall eam overtime at the
applicable rate for the position they are working when the total time worked in
one pay period exceeds 80 hours.
Do not eam compensatory time off.
Do not eam holiday time off.
Shall be paid 1.5 time for all hours worked on a holiday.
Will serve a probationary period of2080 hours for Deputies; 1040 hours for
Dispatcher/Jailers; the Sheriff may waive up to 50% ofthe respective
probationary periods provided there is written documentation of satisfactory
performance.
Shall eam seniority at the rate of I year of seniority for each 2080 hours worked.
Shall count time worked as Dispatcher/Jailer only for purposes of seniority and
probationary status.
Shall count time worked as a Deputy only for purposes ofseniority and
probationary status.
Who move to fiill time employment with the County shall retain all their earned
benefits and be credited for part-time work with Stevens County for pl^ement on
the pay scale and for earning other benefits.

Intermittent Part-Time Employee:

1)
2)

Will advance in pay grade for each 2080 hours worked.
Who worked as a Deputy and as a Dispatcher/Jailer shall have their work time
merged for purposes of pay grade advancement.

3)

Shall not receive vacation, sick leave or health insurance contribution.

4)

Who work as both a Deputy and as a Dispatcher/Jailer shall eam overtime at the
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applicable rate for the position they are working when the total time worked in a
week exceeds eighty(80)hours per two week pay period as a Deputy and forty
(40)hours per week as a Dispatcher/Jailer.
Do not earn compensatory time off.

6)

Do not earn holiday time off.

7)
8)

Shall be paid 1.5 time for all hours worked on a Holiday.
Will serve a probationary period of2080 hours for Deputies; 1040 hours for
Dispatcher/Jailers; the Sheriff may waive up to 50% of die respective
probationary periods provided tiiere is written documentation ofsatisfactory

9)

Newly hired intermittent, part-time Employees will be paid at the Appendix
Salary Schedule, position appropriate Grade and Step~I rate.

performance.

ARTICLE 22.

22.1

DURATION

This Agreement will be effective January 1,2018 and will continue in full force and
effect until December 31,2019, and thereafter until modified or amended by mutual
agreement ofthe parties. Either party desiring to amend, modify,or terminate this
Agreement will notify the other in writing at least sixty(60)days prior to the termination
date or any anniversary tiiereof.

FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT LABOR

FOR THE EMPLOYER;

SERVICES,INC.:

Chair, Stevens County Board

Doug mehn.Business Agent

Date:

Date:

q-

■ /<^

argainmg Committee Member

County Coordinator
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APPENDIX A

A-1) WAGES AND COMPENSATION,EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1,2018

Grade 10 from the old

schedule for one PT Dispatcher until 2080 hours have been reached.

1/1/2018
GRADE

STEPl

STEP 2

STEP3

STEP 4

STEPS

10

S 15.00

$17.00

$ 20.00

$ 20.12

S 20.15

15

$ 17.81

$ 19.18

$ 20.64

S 22.23

$ 23.93

16

$ 19.05

$ 20.51

$ 22.08

$ 23.79

$ 25.60

18

$ 21.82

$ 23.48

$ 25.30

$ 27.22

$ 29.31

20

$ 24.97

$ 26.89

$ 28.96

$ 31.19

S 3337

1/1/2019
GRADE

STEPl

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP4

STEPS

10

5 15.00

$ 17.00

$ 20.00

$20.12

$ 20.15

15

S 18.17

$ 19.56

S 21.05

$ 22.67

S 24.41

16

S 19.43

$ 20.92

S 22.52

$ 24.27

$ 26.11

18

$ 22.26

$ 2335

S 25.81

$ 27.76

S 29.90

20

$ 25.47

S 27.43

$ 29.54

$ 31.81

$ 34.24
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